
HERITAGE ENGLISH MEDIUM SCHOOLS 

HOLIDAY PACKAGE- 02 

BIBLE V 

NAME…………………………………………………… DATE……………….. 

SECTION A: MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTION 

1. The father of Jacob was known as 

    a. Abraham   b. Isaac   c. David   d. Joseph 

2. Who betrayed Jesus Christ? 

    a. James    b. Herod   c. Barabas   d. Judas Iscariot  

3.  Where was Jesus born? 

     a. Bethlehem   b. Jericho   c. Egypt   d. Samaria 

4. In which direction did the wise men come from when Jesus was born? 

      a. North    b. West   c. East   d. South 

5. “ Go and search carefully for the young child and when you have found Him, 

bring back to me that I may come and worship Him also”  Who spoke this words? 

      a. Herodias   b. John the Baptist c. Caesar Augustus d. Herod 

6.  Who led Jesus in the wilderness to be tempted? 

      a. Satan    b. the Spirit   c. Pharisees   d. sinners 

7. blessed are the meek for  

    a. theirs is the kingdom of heaven 

    b.  they shall be comforted 

    c. they shall inherit the earth 

    d.  they shall see God 

8. Who was the mother of Jesus Christ? 

    a. Elizabeth   b. Mary   c. Mary Magdalena d. Salome 

9. Who baptized Jesus? 

     a. John the revelator  b. Mark   c. John the Baptist  d. James 

10.  In which country did the parents of Jesus run to for safety to escape Herod’s 

plan? 

     a. Jerusalem   b. Nazareth   c. Judea   d. Egypt 

11. Who sang when Jesus was born? 

      a. Mary    b. angels   c. wise people  d. Joseph 

12.  Why was Jesus laid in a manger? 

      a. it was the custom in Israel 

      b. babies were always laid in manger 

      c. there was no room in the inn 

      d. His parents loved the manger 

13. What should we do to our enemies? 

       a. harass them  b. kill them   c. pray for them  d. embarrass them 

14. How old was Jesus when he was circumcised? 

      a. eighty eight  days   b. eighty years  c. eighteen days   d. eight days 



15.  The bible verse which demands us to obey our parents comes from 

      a. Numbers   b. John   c. Exodus   d. Ephesians 

16. In the beginning ----------- created the heavens and the earth. 

       a. angels   b. God   c. the spirit   d. the son 

17. Which day was blessed and sanctified by God? 

       a. the first day    b. the fifth day  c. the sixth day    d. the seventh day 

18.  Where was the first miracle performed by Jesus? 

       a. Cana    b. Egypt   c. Jerusalem  d. Judea 

19.  What is the wages of sin? 

       a. war    b. sinners   c. death   d. happiness 

20. Who did Jesus ask for water at Jacobs well? 

        a. a Samaritan woman b. the angel  c. the disciples  d. the Pharisees 

21.  In which river was Jesus baptized ? 

       a. river Tigris   b. river Euphrates  c. river Nile   d. river Jordan 

22. How many days did Jesus stay in the wilderness? 

       a. 20 days   b. 40 days   c. 4 days   d. 400 days 

23. What did Jesus see in the men who carried the paralytic man? 

        a. faith    b. mercy   c. joy    d. peace 

24.  How many books does the bible have? 

       a. 27    b. 66    c. 37    d. 72 

25.  Who said that there would be no rain in Israel during the reign of King Ahab? 

        a. Jezebel   b.  Obadiah   c. Elijah   d. Saul 

26. Which one of the following is the miracle which Elijah performed at 

Seraphath? 

         a. walking on water 

          b. raising the widow’s son 

         c. feeding the ravens 

         d.   He was carried to heaven  

27.  How many people did king Nebuchadnezzar throw into the burning furnace? 

       a. 4    b. 3    c. 1    d. 5 

29. Why did king Nebuchadnezzar throw the men into the burning furnace? 

         a. they loved the burning furnace 

         b. Nebuchadnezzar wanted to worship them 

         c. They had refused to worship the golden image 

         d. Nebuchadnezzar was afraid of them 

 

 

 

 

30. Why were Adam and Eve chased from the Garden of Eden? 

         a. They had eaten the forbidden fruit 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



         b. They didn’t love the Garden of Eden 

         c.   They obeyed God 

         d. They wanted to stay with Satan 

31. Which of the following acts is NOT supposed to be shown by children? 

          a. loving parents  b. stealing   c. praying to God  d. Greeting elders 

32.  Who was the first king of Israel? 

          a. Saul    b. Peter   c. Samwel   d. Judah 

33.  How many Gospel books are in the New Testament?  

          a. 4         b. 12     c. 27     d. 39 

34. Who was given the Ten Commandments? 

 a. Mathew   b. Moses   c. Abraham   d. Noah 

35.  What was sacrificed instead of Isaac? 

  a. Pigeon   b. goat   c. lamb   d. cow 

36.  The act of immersing someone in water is known as  

 a. purification  b. dedication  c. prayers   d. baptism 

37.  Which food was brought to Elijah by the ravens? 

      a. bread and water b. water and meat c. bread and meat d. meat and milk 

38.  How old was Josiah when he became the king of Israel? 

 a. 22 years   b. 8 years   c. 30 days   d. 10 years 

39.  The following were friends of Daniel EXCEPT  

 a. Hananiah  b. Joshua  c. Michael   d. Azariah 

40. What is the meaning of the word Emmanuel? 

    a. Jesus saves b. Jehovah has healed c. God is the provider  d. God with 

us 

    SECTION B: SHORT ANSWER 

Read the following passage and then answer question no 41 to 45 by writing the 

answer in the space provided 

   

And God said, Let there be lights in the firmament of the heaven to divide the day 

from the night; and let them be for signs, and for seasons, and for days, and years: 

And let them be for lights in the firmament of the heaven to give light upon the 

earth: and it was so. And God made two great lights; the greater light to rule the 

day, and the lesser light to rule the night: he made the stars also. And God set them 

in the firmament of the heaven to give light upon the earth, And to rule over the 

day and over the night, and to divide the light from the darkness: and God saw that 

it was good. And the evening and the morning were the fourth day.  

 Let us make man in our image, after our likeness: and let them have dominion 

over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over 

all the earth, and over every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth. So God 

created man in his own image, in the image of God created he him; male and 

female created he them. And God blessed them, and God said unto them, Be 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it: and have dominion 

over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over every living thing 

that moveth upon the earth.  

And God said, Behold, I have given you every herb bearing seed, which is upon 

the face of all the earth, and every tree, in the which is the fruit of a tree yielding 

seed; to you it shall be for meat. And to every beast of the earth, and to every fowl 

of the air, and to every thing that creepeth upon the earth, wherein there is life, I 

have given every green herb for meat: and it was so. And God saw every thing that 

he had made, and, behold, it was very good. And the evening and the morning 

were the sixth day. 

 

QUESTIONS 

41. The lights were to be signs for seasons, _______________ and 

______________________ 

42. Who was created in God’s 

image______________________________________? 

43. Which day was man 

created___________________________________________? 

44. God said let there be lights to divide the_______________ from the 

_________________ 

45.  In which book of the Bible does this passage come from? 

__________________________ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



HERITAGE ENGLISH MEDIUM SCHOOL 
HOLIDAY PACKAGE - 2 

                                               ENGLISH CLASS FIVE  
NAME _____________________________________DATE_____________ 

SECTION: A TENSES 
Choose the letter of most correct answer and write it in the parenthesis 
provided. 

1. They are _____________ at a school in Dodoma at the moment. 

A) studies       B) study     C) studying     D) studied     E) have studied       [       ] 

2. All the students have ____________ home. 
A) gone             B) going               C) went             D) goed       E) goes    [       ] 

3. Did you ____________ your homework yesterday? 

A) finished        B) finishes       C) finishing        D) finish   E) do finish        [       ] 

4. The Chinese ____________ a nice car last year. 

A) made        B) make     C) will make     D)had make    E) would make       [       ] 

5. Helen ______________ every day at eight o’clock. 

A) sleep            B) slept          C) is sleeping        D) will sleep    E) sleeps   [       ] 

6. We had ______________ our work when you rang me. 

A) done         B) do        C) doing          D) does            E) been done         [       ] 

7. Were you _____________ in their house before coming here? 

A) live          B) living          C) leave         D) left            E) lived                 [       ] 

8. She often ______________ T.V at night. 

A) watching      B) watch      C) watches       D) was watching    E) watched  [       ] 

9. Mathematics ______________ my favourite subject. 
A) were         B) are           C) is             D) will           E) has                      [       ] 

10. ____________you playing football now? 

A) was          B) were           C) will           D) areE) is                                  [       ] 

11. Are we ______________ to visit our grandfather this holiday? 

A) go         B) going         C) going to       D) gone          E) goes                   [       ] 

12. Our cat is healthy. It _____________ milk daily. 

A) drink          B) drinks        C) drunken        D) drank        E) drunk             [       ] 

13. Mr. President is ____________ this evening. 



A) arrives         B) is arriving        C) arriving       D) arrive        E) arrived        [       ] 

14. I _______________ going to London tomorrow. 

A) am            B) will           C) shall        D) have  E) was                                 [       ] 

15. He _______________ the whole book yesterday evening. 

A) read       B) readed        C) reads        D) reading         E) red                       [       ] 

 

SECTION B: GRAMMAR 
Choose the letter of most correct answer and write it in the parenthesis 
provided aside. 

16. Mr. Smith lives __________________ Dodoma. 

A) on         B) in        C) at         D) for           E) into                                      [       ] 

17. Juma was sleeping _________________ John was studying. 

A) nor        B) after         C) until         D) unless         E) while                         [       ] 

18. A simple sentence must have ________________________________ 

A) complete and incomplete sentences       B) a subject and verb    C) two complete 

sentences  

D) coordinating conjunctions               E) subordinating conjunctions                 [       ] 

19. We go to school __________________ learn. 

A) so that    B) in order that    C) so as   D) in order to     E) in spite of              [       ] 

20. I am happy today _________________ I have passed my necta examination. 

A) so         B) because      C) so much       D) so that        E) although               [       ] 

21. She threw a stone ________________ the window. 

A) over        B) into        C) at        D) on          E) through                                [       

] 

22. We put on shoes _______________ we can protect our feet. 

A) so that       B) in order to        C) so to       D) because  E)  in order               [       ] 

23. Our class monitor said please  be ………we are studying. 

A. quiet B. quietly C. more quite D. most quite E. quite    [      ] 

24. The world loves a person who is _____________________ 

A) honest      B) trustworthy    C) transparent      D) integrity       E) reliable      [       ] 

25. Are there........ pupils in the classroom? 



A. some B. a little C. much D. any E. little     [ ] 

26. Which one the of the following is a COMPLEX SENTENCE? 

A) I am Tumaini and you are Manka. 

B) He is crying.         [         ] 

C) The school was closed and the pupils returned home because of cholera outbreak. 

D) Daniel waited for his sister but she didn’t turn up.                                     [       ] 

E) Although he worked very hard, he didn’t manage to pass. 

27. My brother James jumped ____________ the swimming pool. 

A) in            B) onto         C) into          D) on         E) to                              [       ] 

28. Angella died ......the age of mine years. 

A). of  B). at  C). in  D). from   E). with      [ ] 

29. This is the boy........ father was arrested for the case of corporal punishment. 

A). whom B). which his C). when his D). to who his E). whose  [ ] 

30. Both English ____________________ Kiswahili are spoken in Kenya. 

A) also          B) and          C) or        D) nor         E) with                             [       ] 

 

SECTION C: VOCABULARY 

31. The brother of your mother is known as ______________ 

A) nephew      B) niece      C) uncle      D) brother      E) cousin                     [       ] 

32. My landlord is very strict on house rent payment. The opposite of the underlined 

word is ___ 

A) landladies   B) tenant    C) land-boss    D) land-mistress     E) land-madam [       ] 

33. Dog is to puppy as sheep is to _________________ 

A) kitten       B) ewe       C) kid        D) lamb       E) ram                               [       ] 

34. Yesterday I went to a medicine shop and the _________________ sold to me a 

wrong drug. 

A) nurse    B) chemist      C) doctor     D) shopkeeper    E) pharmacy              [       ] 

35. An unmarried man is known as a _____________________ 

A) spinster     B) widow      C) bachelor       D) widower    E) orphan                [       ] 



36. If I want to watch latest movies I should go to a ______________ 

A) church      B) computer lab      C) cyber café     D) big hall   E) cinema         [       ] 

 

SECTION D: COMPOSITION 
Re-arrange the following sentences by giving letters A-D 
37. He is now happy to be in a school whereby he can speak English fluently ________ 

38. Before joining this school, he was studying in Swahili medium school ________ 

39. Joel is in standard five _________ 

40. He is in a school that uses English as a medium of instructions _________  

 
SECTION E: COMPREHENSION 
Read the following passage carefully and then answer questions 41-45 
My name is Aisha Mkwawa. I am ten years old. I like rice and beef. I don’t like rice and 
beans. I like chips with fish and salad. I like buns too. I dislike pancakes, ugali and 
sweet potatoes.  
I also have a friend. Her name is Frida. She likes so many things. She likes mangoes, 
milk and chicken. She also likes sports and games. She likes to play football. She 
dislikes wrestling and boxing. 
QUESTIONS 
41. What is the name of the main character in the story above? _______________ 
 
42. Who is the writer’s friend? __________________________________________ 
 
43. What type of food does Aisha dislike? ____________________________________ 
 
44. What kind of games does Frida dislike? ___________________________________ 
 
45. If this is 2019 when was Aisha Mkwawa born? Aisha Mkwawa was born in 
_________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SHULE YA MSINGI NA AWALI HERITAGE 

KAZI YA NYUMBANI  YA 2 

KISWAHILI DARASA LA TANO ______________ 

JINA: _________________________________________ TAREHE  _________ 

SEHEMU A:  SARUFI NA MSAMIATI  

1.  Mpazi alisema kuwa hawezi kuja kwetu. Kauli halisi ya tungo hii ni ipi? 

A. Mpazi alisema,”Siwezi kuja kwenu.” 

B. Mpazi alituambia ,”Siji kwao.” 

C. Mpazi alisemaga,”Siji kwenu.” 

D. Mpazi alisema,”Siendi kwao.” 

2. Katika neno “tunapalilia” kiambishi kinachoonesha nafsi ni ______ 

A. tu- 

B. –na- 

C. –pa- 

D. –li- 

3. Neno  ‘shaghalabaghala’  lina silabi ngapi? 

A. Kumi na tano 

B. Tisa 

C. Sita 

D. Nane 

4. Senyagawa  atakuwa anasali.  Sentensi hii ipo katika wakati gani? 

A. Uliopo 

B. Ujao 

C. Uliopita 

D. Wakuendelea 

5. Kinyume cha neno usiku ni kipi? 

A. asubuhi 

B. mchana 

C. alasili 

D. jioni 

6. Kauli taarifa ya sentensi: “Nitajitahidi kuwahi kesho.” Konga aliwaambia, ni ipi? 

A. Konga aliwaambia kwamba angejitahidi kuwahi kesho. 

B. Konga aliwaambia kwamba angejitahidi kuwahi siku iliyofuata. 

C. Konga aliwaambia kwamba atajitahidi kuwahi kesho. 

D. Konga aliwaambia kwamba atajitahidi kuwahi siku ijayo. 

7. Mwanafunzi  ________ atakayefaulu mtihani wa Kiswahili  atapata zawadi. 

A. Yoyote 

B. Wote 

C. Wewote 

D. Yeyote 

8. Maana  nyingine ya neno shaibu ni _________ 

A. buda 

B. ajuza 

C. mame 

D. nyanya 

9. Wanafanya mazoezi uwanjani. Mtenda katika sentensi hii ni  _____ 

A. Sisi 

B. Ninyi 

C. Wao 

D. wanafunzi 

 

 



10. Baini neno lililotofauti na mengine kati ya yafuatayo;- 

A. miwa 

B. njegere 

C. kunde 

D. maharage 

 

11. Lukindo alisafiri siku nzima kutoka Dar-es-salaam kwenda Kahama. Silabi iliyopigiwa 

mstari inawkilisha nini?  

A. wakati 
B.  hali 

C. nafsi 

D.  awali 

12. Kama angelikuja _______________. 

A. Angenikuta 

B. Angelinikuta 

C. Angamikuta 

D. Angalinikuta 

13. Viti , meza , vitanda na kabati, kwa jina moja vinaitwa _______ 

A. Thamani 

B. Samani 

C. Themani 

D. Samini 

14. Wingi wa sentensi “ Ng’ombe wangu amepotea “ ni upi? 

A. Ng’ombe zangu zimepotea 

B. Ng’ombe yangu zimepotea 

C. Ng’ombe wetu zimepotea 

D. Ng’ombe wetu wamepotea 

15. Sisi ni ndugu zake wa kuzaliwa na hakutusaidia ________ wewe mtu baki. 

A. Lakini  

B. Sembuse 

C. Pindi 

D. Ila 

16. Haali ya kuwa na mali nyingi huitwa je? 

A. Ukwasi 

B. Ukata 

C. Ubahili 

D. Njaa 

17. Mtoto huyu alikuwa na bidii darasani _____ hakufaulu mtihani. 

A. Hivyo 

B. Hata hivyo 

C. Angalau 

D. Ndivyo 

18. Kipindi cha muda wa miaka mia moja  huitwa ________ . 

A. Milenia 

B. Mwongo 

C. Karne 

D. Zama 

19. ________ aliadhibiwa mbele  ya wanfunzi wote. 

A. Wewe 

B. Mimi 

C. Wao 

D. Yeye 

 

 



20. Wanafunzi waliovaa sare za shule walionekana ____________. 

A. Nadhifu 

B. Wadhifu 

C. Wasifu 

D.  Wazifu 

SEHEMU B: METHALI , NAHAU NA VITENDAWILI 

21. Mwenye  ___________ hana mwiko. 

A. Shibe 

B. Kichwa 

C. Njaa 

D. Mwiko 

 

22. “Fuu funika , fuu funika” jibu lake ni ________. 

A. Kutembea 

B. Mkungu na sufuria 

C. Sahani na kawa 

D. Kuvuta sigara 

23. Nahau isemayo “ Kata shauri” maana yake ni ipi? 

A. Omba ushauri 

B. Kusudio 

C. Amua 

D. Waza 

24. “Kawia ______________” kamilisha methali hii 

A. Uje 

B. Utoweke 

C. Utokomee 

D. Ufike 

25. “ Amekuwa popo” maana yake ni ________________. 

A. Anajidai sana 

B. Hasikii la mtu 

C. Ana kiherehere 

D. Amekuwa kigeugeu 

26. Kitendawili kisemacho. Wana wa mfalme ni wepesi kujificha maana yake ni 

A. Macho 

B. Mdomo 

C. Pua 

D. Ulimi 

27. Ana mkono wa birika maana yake ni ________ 

A. Mchoyo 

B. Mlafi 

C. Mkarimu 

D. Msumbufu 

28. Wapiganaji  walikufa moyo baada ya kusikia kambi yao imelipuliwa. Nini  maana ya kufa 

moyo?  

A. Kutokwa na uhai 

B. Kuzimia 

C. Kukata tamaa 

D. Kvimba moyo 

29. Methali gani inafanana na ile isemayo “ Nyumba usiyolala hujui hujui hila yake”? 

A. Adhabu ya kaburi aijuaye maiti 

B. Bandubandu humaliza gogo 

C. Chembe na chembe mkate huwa 

D. Dalili ya mvua ni  mawingu 



30. Mwalimu Ayubu amefukuzwa kazi. Nahau gani kati ya hizi inafaa kuelezea kitendo 

hicho? 

A. Ameandaa meza 

B. Amemwaga unga 

C. Amechezwa shere 

D. amefaulu 

SEHEMU C:  USHAIRI 

Soma shairi lifuatalo kisha jibu mashali yafuatayo: 

Mua kwa hakika , ni mapombo ya dunia 

Tazama kila mwaka , lazima yatachanua 

Wakati wa masika, mbeguze huzifumua 

Panda maua panda , tuyapambe mazingira. 

 

Miche nayo hutoka ,ikianza kuchipua 

Mvua ikianguka, huendelea kukua 

Hata kimo kikifikia , utayaona maua 

Panda maua panda , tuyapambe mazingira. 

 

Mlangoni ukitoka, lichomozapo jua 

Hutataka kuondoka, macho yalivyo kutua 

Kuyakata utataka, mikononi kuyachukua 

Panda maua panda , tuyapambe mazingira. 

Maswali 

31. Shairi hili lina beti ngapi? 

A. Nne 

B. Kumi 

C. Mbili 

D. Sita 

32. Taja vina vya kati na vya mwisho katika ubeti wa mwisho ni ___ 

A. Ma, ka 

B. Hu, ma 

C. Ka,a 

D. Wa, za 

33. Mstari wanne wa kila ubeti huitwa _______ 

A. Kiundo 

B. Kituo 

C. Kiongozi 

D. Mzunguko 

34. Jambo linalozungumziwa na mshairi katika shairi hili ni _____ 
A. Biashara ya maua 
B. Usafi wa mazingira 

C. Kupanda miti 

D. Kupanda maua 

35. Kibwagizo cha shairi hili ni _____________________________ 

 

 

 



SEHEMU D: UTUNGAJI 

Umepewa insha yenye sentensi tano(5) bila mtiririko sahihi wa mawazo. Zipange 

ziwe na mtiriiko wenye mantiki ukizipa herufi A , B , C , D na  E 

 

36. Niliondoka nae kuelekea nyumbani. Nikiwa njiani , niliona tangazo lililotaja jina la shule 

hii. 

37. Ilipofika  saa nane ,Nia alikwenda kwa mwalimu kumuuliza kama amepata taarifa zozote 

kuhusu mdogo wake. 

38. Bahati alisema ,”Nilimkuta  mtoto amelala chini ya mti  wakati ninakata kuni. 

39. Alimkuta mwalimu akizungumza na kijana mmoja aliyetambulishwa  kwa jina la Bahati. 

40. Alipofika ofisini alishangaa kumkuta Bute amekaa ofisini . 



 

SEHEMU E: UFAHAMU  

Soma kwa makini habari ifuatayo kisha jibu swali la 41– 45 kwa usahihi 

 

Majeruhi wanaweza kuwa wa aina mbali mbali. Wanaweza kuwa wamejeruhiwa kwa kuvunjika mifupa au 

kuwa na majeraha bila kuvunjika sehemu yoyote ya mifupa. Jambo muhimu ni kuchungulia na kuelewa 

majeruhi ameumia vipi, na kitu gani kimemuumiza; kisha kumpatia huduma ya kwanza. 

Majeruhi abebwe kwenye machela ambayo haimwongezei maumivu ya misuli. Kama amepata mshituko 

ahudumiwe kwanza kabla ya kumpeleka hospitalini haraka. Watu wanaotoa huduma ya kubeba majeruhi 

lazima wawe na lugha nzuri ya kumfariji mtu aliyejeruhiwa. 

 

41. . Kifaa cha kubebea majeruhi huitwaje? ________________________    

42.  Huduma anayopewa majeruhi kabla ya kupelekwa hospitali huitwaje? 

__________________________________________________     

43.  Majeruhi ni mtu gani? __________________________________________________ 

44.  Ni lugha ipi inasisitizwa kutolewa kwa majeruhi? _______________________________ 

45.  Ni nani anaruhusiwa kutoa huduma ya kwanza? _______________________________. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



HERITAGE ENGLISH MEDIUM PRIMARY SCHOOL 
HOLIDAY PACKAGE 2 

SOCIAL STUDIES - STANDARD FIVE ________ 
NAME:________________________________________ DATE________________ 

 
SECTION A: MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS 

Choose the most correct answers from the alternatives given and write its letter in 
the brackets 

1. Which of the following is the correct meaning of environment? 
A. All the things around our school  D. Water, land and air only 
B. Living things that surround us   E. All non-living things that surround us  [ ] 

C. All the things that surround us including living and non- living things 
2. Which of the following activities cause environmental degradation? 

A. Planting trees  C. Cleaning our environment   E. Reforestation [ ]  
B. Deforestation   D. Afforestation  

3. The process of collecting and storing information for future reference is referred to as: 
A. Record keeping  C. Archaeology    E. Museums  [ ] 
B. Historical events  D. Archives  

4. The removal of the top layer of the soil from one place to another place is termed as: 
A .Drought    C. Air pollution   E. Soil erosion [ ] 
B. Environmental conservation  D. Afforestation 

5. What is the main function of a camera in record keeping? 
A. To write down important historical events 
B. To take photographs/pictures of historical events 
C. To search for places where different historical events occurred   [ ] 
D. To preserve different tools and objects of historical events 
E. To keep written information about historical events 

6. When did Mwalimu Julius Kambarage Nyerere die? 
A. 9th December 1961   C. 7th April 1972  E. 10th July 1973 [ ] 
B. 26th April 1964   D. 14th October 1999 

7. The total ways of life of a particular society is referred to as: 
A. Customs    C. Family   E. Tradition  [ ] 
B. Culture     D. Religion 

8. Who was the second president of Tanzania? 
A. Dr. John PombeMagufuli  C. Ali HassaniMwinyi E. JakayaMrishoKikwete 
B. Mwalimu Julius K. Nyerere D. Benjamin W. Mkapa    [ ] 

9. Which of the following instrument is used for measuring temperature? 
A. Thermometer   C. Barometer   E. Rain gauge [ ] 
B. Anemometer    D. Hygrometer  

10. The daily conditions of the atmosphere recorded for a short period of time are referred to as: 
A. Temperature   C. Humidity   E. Sunshine  [ ] 
B. Weather     D. Climate 

11. The largest percentage of the earth’s surface is covered by: 
A. Air      C. Land   E. Forest  [ ] 
B. Water      D. Mountains 

12. The transmission of historical facts from one generation to another generation through the words 
of mouth is historically known as: 
A. Archaeology    C. Historical site  E. Museums  [ ] 
B. Archives    D. Oral traditions 



13. One of the ways of conserving water sources is: 
A.Dumping wastes in to the water bodies  
B. Avoiding illegal fishing methods like the use of dynamites    [ ] 
C. Burning bushes 
D. Cutting down all the trees along the water bodies 
E. Directing the water from the industries in to the river, ocean or lake 

14. The moving air is known as: 
A. Temperature    C. Wind   E. Water  [ ] 
B. Humidity    D. Gas 

15. When did Tanganyika get her independence? 
A.9th December 1961   C. 10th December 1963 E. 26th April 1964 [ ] 
B. 9th December 1962   D. 12th January 1964 

16. The special places or buildings where tools and objects of historical events are kept are known as: 
A. Museums    C. Anthropology   E. Oral tradition [ ] 
B. Archives    D. Archaeology    

17. Who discovered the skull of the earliest man at Olduvai Gorge in 1959? 
A.Karl Peters    C. Vasco da Gama  E. Charles Darwin [ ] 
B. Dr. Louis Leakey    D. David Livingstone 

18. In which region is Kondoa Irangi historical site found? 
A. Arusha     C. Dodoma   E. Tanga  [ ] 
B. Iringa     D. Ruvuma 

19. The instrument that is used to measure  wind speed is called: 
A. Anemometer    C. Wind vane   E. Thermometer [ ]  
B. Barometer    D. Rain gauge 

20. The president who served for a long period of time in Tanzania was: 
A. Mwalimu J.K. Nyerere  C. Ali Hassani Mwinyi E. Jakaya Mrisho Kikwete 
B. Benjamin William Mkapa  D. Rashid Mfaume Kawawa   [ ] 

21. The largest ocean in the world is called: 
A. Indian     C. Atlantic   E. Pacific  [ ] 
B. Mediterranean    D. Red sea 

22. The desert areas where water is found are known as: 
A. Springs    C. Seas   E. Swamps  [ ] 
B. Oceans    D. Oases 

23. Who is the current prime minister of Tanzania? 
A. Kassim Majaliwa   C. Mizengo Pinda  E. Fredrich Sumaye [ ] 
B. Edward Lowassa   D. Samiah Suluhu Hassani 

24. The Iringa declaration of 1972 advocated on: 
A. Socialism    C. Tourism   E. Fishing   [ ] 
B. Agriculture     D. Industry  

25. A drawing that shows something as it appears from above is called: 
A. Picture    C. Map   E. Diagram  [ ] 
B. Photograph    D. Scale 

26. Keeping records of historical events is very important because: 
A. It helps us to remember and learn from the past events 
B. It helps us to forget the past 
C. It helps us to loose important information about the past events   [ ] 
D. It help us to get wrong information about the past 
E. It creates conflicts in the society 
 



27. Which historical event do the Tanzanians remember on 26th April of every year? 
A. Independence of Tanganyika   D. Death of Mwalimu J.K. Nyerere [ ] 
B. Independence of Zanzibar   E. Union of Tanganyika and Zanzibar 
C. Zanzibar revolution  

28. The process of loving your country and being ready even to die for it is termed as: 
A. Citizenship     C. Freedom  E. Patriotism  [ ] 
B. Nationality     D. Unity 

29. What is being represented by the following symbol on a map? 
A. River   C. Bridge   E. Zebra crossing  [ ] 
B. Railway   D. Round about 

30. The following are sources of water, EXCEPT: 
A. Sun      C. Ocean  E. Rainfall  [ ]  
B. River      D. Lake 

31. The process of cutting down trees without replanting others is known as: 
A. Overgrazing     C. Afforestation E. Destocking [ ]  
B. Deforestation     D. Reforestation 

32. The largest lake in East Africa is: 
A. Tanganyika     C. Nyasa  E. Natron  [ ]  
B. Victoria     D. Rukwa 

33. In which region is Mount Kilimanjaro found? 
A. Kilimanjaro B. Arusha C. Manyara D. Tanga  E. Mara  [ ] 

34. Which of the following is one of the effects of destroying our environment? 
A. Availability of food  C. Availability of resources E. Increase of plants and animals 
B. Outbreak of diseases  D. Enough rainfall      [ ] 

35. In which year did Tanzania re-introduce multiparty system? 
A. 1985  B. 1992 C. 1965 D. 2005 E. 2010   [ ] 

36. The total way of life of a given society is known as  
A. Traditions 
B. Culture 
C. Customs 
D. Attire 
E. Language  



37. Who was the first vice president of Tanzania? 
A. Mwalimu J.K. Nyerere C. SamiahSuluhuHassani E. Sheikh 

AbeidAmaniKarume 
B. Rashid MfaumeKawawa D. Edward MoringeSokoine      [ ] 

38. Tanzanite are minerals that are mined only in Tanzania at a place known as: 
A. Mererani B. Mwadui C. Kiwira D. Songwe E. Songosongo 

39. If you cut down trees and then you replant others, you practice environmental 
conservation process known as: 
A. Afforestation B. Reforestation  C. Deforestation D. Land pollution E. 

Overgrazing  
40. The amount of rainfallon the earth’s surface is measured by an instrument called: 

A. Rain meter B. Rain gauge    C. Thermometer D. Anemometer  E. 
Hygrometer  

 
SECTION B: SHORT ANSWERS QUESTIONS 

Answer the following questions by supplying the correct answers in 
the space provided 

41. The president of Tanzania who introduced the slogan of “ HAPA KAZI TU” is 
called_________________________________________________ 

42. Keeping a large number of animals in a small area is referred to 
as_________________________ 

43. What is being represented by the following map symbol? 
 

_________________________________ 
44. The atmospheric condition of a place recorded over a long period of time, usually 

30 years is referred to as_____________________________________________ 
45. What is the name of the following instrument as used in the field of weather? 

 
 

 
 
__________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



HERITAGE ENGLISH MEDIUM SCHOOLS 

HOLIDAY PACKAGE  2 

CIVIC AND MORAL EDUCATION CLASS V 

NAME………………………………………………………………DATE………………… 

SECTION A: MULTIPLE CHOICE 

Choose the correct answer n write its letter in the space provided 

1. The act of showing care for human dignity is termed as 

A. Care 

B. Respect 

C. Challenge 

D. Immortal 

2. The type of dresses or clothes that are good and accepted by all people in the 

community are called: 

A. Indecent clothes 

B. Decent clothes 

C. Bad clothes 

D. Cold weather clothes 

3. People who need attention and special care from the community members 

are known as 

A. Happiest people 

B. Rich people 

C. Special groups 

D. Witch craftsmen 

4. Among the following, which traditions and customs are to be abolished? 

A. Love and care 

B. Cooperation and religions 

C. Women oppression and inheritance 

D. Attire and crafts 

5. The act of segregating and torturing women including beating them is what 

we call: 

A. Women oppression 

B. Gender equality 

C. Equality 

D. Food taboos 

6. Gender simply means: 

A. Males and female 

B. Boys and males 

C. Females and girls 

D. Girls and women 

7. Things that identify a certain school to other s are called: 

A. National symbols 

B. School symbols 

C. Community symbols 

D. School songs 

8. Why do we stand attention  when singing the national anthem? 

A. To show love 

B. To show cooperation 

C. To show respect 

D. To pay price 

9. The official song of a nation that all people sing and feel belonging to that 

nation is called: 

A. A school song 

B. National emblem 

C. National anthem 

D. School logo 

 



10. The national symbol that shows peace and love among Tanzanians is known 

as: 

A. National flag 

B. National festivals 

C. Freedom torch 

D. Coat of arms 

11. The type and different styles of dresses people wear are commonly referred  

to: 

A. Attires 

B. Jeans 

C. Clothes for men 

D. Blouses 

12. Tanzania introduction of Multipartism was done in which year? 

A. 1992 

B. 1990 

C. 1984 

D. 2010 

13. The Tanzanian  language that is widely spoken by many Tanzanians is called: 

A. Kiswahili 

B. French 

C. English 

D. English and Kiswahili 

14. Experience of behaviours that existed for long  period of time and are difficult 

to change are called: 

A. Customs 

B. Traditions 

C. Norms 

D. Rules 

15. Artistic performance and handcraft works are called: 

A. Arts and comedy 

B. Arts and crafts 

C. Islamic and religions 

D. Traditions and customs 

16. Religions in Tanzania help people to live in peace and: 

A. Anger 

B. Harmony 

C. Hatred 

D. Hostile 

17. The situation of loving one`s country and being ready to die for it is called  

A. Patronage 

B. Homage 

C. Patriotism  

D. Citizen  

18. The feeling of being proud of your situation of loving one`s country and being 

ready to defend its sovereignty  is called: 

A. Loving your country 

B. Nationalism 

C. Smuggling 

D. Communication  

19. The following are things which show love and  respect to people with special 

needs EXCEPT: 

A. Listening to them 

B. Playing with them 

C. Helping them 

D. Torturing them 

20. Avoiding discrimination between males and females is an example of things 

which show: 

A. Respect for gender 

B. Disrespect for gender 

C. Respect for the old people 

D. Disrespect for the needy group 

21. The second president of Tanzania was known as: 

A. Alli Hassan Mwinyi 

B. Alli Mohamed Shein 

C. Benjamin Mkapa 

D. Jakaya Kikwete 



22. Planting trees and clearing the school surrounding is an example of which 

activity? 

A. Vocational 

B. Volunteering 

C. Imaginary 

D. Vacation  

23. One among the following shows good aspects of the school 

A. Lack of smartness 

B. Poor discipline 

C. Better academic performance 

D. Poor environment 

24. A special symbol of the school which may appear as a badge is called: 

A. School  emblem 

B. School song 

C. School flag 

D. School boundary 

25. Cutting of the genital parts of girls as part of traditional initiations is known as  

A. Stigmatization 

B. Female Genital Mutilation 

C. Early marriage 

D. Widow inheritance 

26. A woman whose husband has died is called  

A. An orphan 

B. Widow 

C. Widower 

D. Old 

27. The following are traditional dances in Tanzania EXCEPT 

A. Mdundiko 

B. Litungu 

C. Mdumange  

D. Bongo flava 

28. Which among the following shows the correct form oa Tanzanian attire? 

A. Khanga and vitenge 

B. Kikoi and Kaunda suit 

C. Mgolole and night dress 

D. Lubega and blouse 

29. Many old women and people with albinism in Tanzania are killed due to  

A. Their faith 

B. Their colour 

C. Superstitious beliefs 

D. Alcoholism 

30. The Tanzanian tribes that still practice Female Genital Mutilation in Tanzania 

are: 

A. Kurya and Nyamwezi 

B. Gogo and Sukuma 

C. Sukuma and Maasai 

D. Kurya and Maasai 

31. Women oppression and Female Genital Mutilation are negative traditions and 

customs that need to be : 

A. Cherished 

B. Generated 

C. Abolished 

D. Passed to the young one 

32. How many verses are there in our national song? 

A. Three 

B. Two 

C. Four 

D. Five 

33. Which colour is in the presidential flag? 

A. Red 

B. Yellow 

C. Black 

D. Blue 

34. The major religions in Tanzania with majority followers are : 

A. Budhism and Islamic 

B. Islamic and Hinduism 

C. Christianity and Islamic 

D. Islamic and traditions 

 



35. Wood carving, pottery, basketry and weaving are examples of : 

A. Craft works 

B. Artistic works 

C. Drawing 

D. Traditions 

36. In which year did Tanzania get her first president ? 

A. 1960 

B. 1964 

C. 1962 

D. 1974 

37. A person who belongs to a particular country is called: 

A. Patriot 

B. Patriotism 

C. Citizen 

D. People 

38. Accepted ways of doing things in daily life of people are called: 

A. Traditions 

B. Religion 

C. Customs 

D. Greeting  

39. The top most leader of the village is known as the : 

A. Village Executive Officer 

B. Village Chairperson 

C. Councilor 

D. Village Secretary 

40. The highest decision making organ of the village is known as : 

A. Village council 

B. Village assembly 

C. Village  meeting Council 

D. Assembly of Ward members 



 

SECTION B: SHORT ANSWERS 

41. The Tanzanian National currency is called ____________________________ 

42. Tanzania is the union of two countries which are ______________________ and 

________________________________ 

43. Write the long form of CME 

_______________________________________________________________ 

44. At what time the Tanzanian National flag is raised? ______________________________ 

45. The freedom of people to choose leaders they want is known as __________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



HERITAGE ENGLISH MEDIUM PRIMARY SCHOOLS 

HOLIDAY PACKAGE 2 

MATHEMATICS – STD V 

Name : ………………………………………………………………………….. Date : …………… 

1. Write the place value of 3 in 879,376. 

2. 79,564 + 56,467= 

3. 906,545 – 657,098 = 

4. Find the total value of 8 in 980,006. 

5. Write 78,908 in words. 

6. Write “Nine hundred ninety nine thousand, 

two hundred and twenty nine” in figures. 

7. Write 500,000 + 0 + 0 + 800 + 0 + 8 in short 

form. 

8. Write 304, 567 in long form 

9. Which is greater “4/5 or 5/6”? 

10. Change 19/5 into mixed fraction. 

11. Change 4 5/6 into improper fraction. 

12. 4/7 + 2/7 = 

13. 1 – 13/25 =  

14. Write 49 as roman numerals. 

15. Write 9.32 in words. 

16. Write “Seventy six point two three” in 

figures. 

17. Write the missing numbers in the following; 

X, XV, XX, ……. 

18. List all even numbers from 21 to 31. 

19. Fund the sum of all odd numbers from 20 to 

25. 

20. List down all prime numbers from 50 to 60. 

21. Find the highest common factor (HCF) of        

     12 and 24. 

22. Find the lowest common multiple of 20 and 4 

23. Write all factors of 18. 

24. Which number is both a prime and even 

number? 

25. Divide 88 by 4 

 

26. What is the name of the figure below? 

 

 

 

 

 

27. What is the name of the line segment below? 

 

 

28. Write the fraction of the shaded part. 

 

 

 

 

 

29. What should be added to 9,999 to make 

10,000? 

 

30. Find the perimeter of the figure below. 

 

 

 

 

 

31. Find the perimeter of  



the figure aside 

 

 

 

 

32. Find the area of 

 the square aside. 

 

 

 

 

 

33. Find the perimeter of the rectangle below. 

 

 

 

 

 

34. How many line segments are there? 

 

 

35. Find the area of the rectangle below. 

 

 

 

 

36. Write time using  using the clock face below 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

37. The product of two numbers is 1500. If the first number is 100; what is the second number? 

38. Four people shared equally Sh.400,000. How much did each of them get? 

39. Multiply 432 by 21. 

40. How many halves in 32kg of sugar? 

41. Juma completed 3/8 of the work. Which fraction of the work was not completed? 

42. Change 3kg into g. 

43. Mzuzu works 8 hours per day for 6 consecutive days. How many hours did he work for all 6 days? 



44. In a class of 50 pupils; 28 are boys. How many girls are in such class? 

45. Rose bought 4500 eggs on Monday, 3500 eggs on Tuesday and 5000 eggs on Wednesday. How many 

eggs did she buy for all the three days? 

46. Three businessmen contributed Sh. 3,000,000 each to buy a tractor. What was the cost of such tractor? 

47. Subtract 6890 from 7899. 

For question number 48 – 50; count and write the answer if 

 

 

 

 

48.  

 

49.  

 

50. 

     

          100.000           = 10,000                   = 1,000    

      

=500              =200    =100 

 

          = 100         = 10       = 1 



HERITAGE ENGLISH MEDIUM SCHOOL 

HOLIDAY PACKAGE - 2 

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY – CLASS V 

 

NAME……………………………………………………………DATE:……………………………… 

SECTION A: MULTIPLE CHOICES QUESTIONS  

Choose the letter of the correct answer and write it in the box provided. 
1. Animals  that feed on both plants or grasses and flesh are:- 

a. Carnivores  

b. Herbivores 

c. Scavengers 

d. Omnivores 

e. Prey 

2. Which one among the following is not required during photosynthesis? 

a. Carbon dioxide 

b. Oxygen 

c. Chlorophyll 

d. Water 

e. Sunlight 

3. Living things are divided  into two main groups which are ____ 

a. Human being and plants 

b. Plants and insects 

c. Plants and animals 

d. Animals and vertebrates 

e. Human being and warm blooded 

4. Which one among the following undergoes external fertilization? 

a. Hen 

b. Frog 

c. Cow 

d. Elephant 

e. Human being  

5. After the flower has been pollinated and fertilization takes place successfully, the ovary turns 

into a  

a. Seed coat 

b. Fruit 

c. Ovule 

d. Flower bud 

e. anthers 

6. All the following groups of animals lay eggs EXCEPT___ 

a. Amphibians   

b. Reptiles  

c. Mammals 

d. Birds  

e. Insects 

7. How many pairs of legs are there in insects? 

a. Three 

b. Six 

c. Seven 

d. Two 

e. Eight 

8.  What is the role of xylem tissue in plants? 

A. Transport water and mineral salts 

B. To transport food 

C. To make food 

D. To reduce food 

E. To prepare food 

 

9. Which  one among the following can only survive in water 

a. Frog 

b. Crocodile 

c. Duck 

d. Flamingo 

e. Fish 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



10. The male gametes in flowers are known as__________ 

a. Ovules 

b. Pollen grains 

c. Stigma 

d. Anthers 

e. Style 

 

11. Which process among the following cannot take place at night? 

a. Transpiration 

b. Respiration 

c. Osmosis 

d. Photosynthesis 

e. Gutation 

12. The group of animals with a backbone is called__________ 

a. Invertebrates  

b. Vertebrates 

c. Mammals 

d. Amphibians 

e. Birds 

13. Which one among the following are mammals? 

a. Snakes and goats 

b. Rats and birds 

c. Dogs and cats 

d. Frogs and shark 

e. Cow and crocodiles 

14.  In a flower the filament and anthers join to form______ 

a. Stigma 

b. Stamen 

c. Pistil 

d. Ovary 

e. Petals 

15. Coldblooded animals means____________ 

a. Their body are cold  

b. Their body is warm 

c. Their body temperature change with that of the environment 

d.  Their body temperature is constant  

e. They live in cold places 

16. Which structures help fish to extract oxygen from the water? 

a. Gills 

b. Gill cover 

c. Scales 

d. Fins 

e. Lateral line 

17. An organism was found with the following features, body is divided into three parts , six legs 

and antenna. This organisms is likely  to be ____ 

a. Bird 

b. Insects 

c. Fish 

d. Amphibian 

e. Reptiles 

18.  What is the role of phloem tissues in plants? 

a. To carry water 

b. To transport minerals 

c. To transport food 

d. To breakdown food 

e. To make food 

19. The main parts of the plant include ____ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



a. Stem, root and flowers 

b.  Flowers , stem and leaves 

c. Leaves , shoot and branches 

d. Roots, stem and leaves 

 

e. Roots , plumule and radical 

20.  Which of the following plants can reproduce through suckers? 

a. Cassava 

b. Avocado 

c. Irish potato 

d. Ferns 

e. Banana 

21. The kind of fertilization that takes place inside the body of an animal is called______ 

a. Internal fertilization 

b. Sexual fertilization 

c. External fertilization 

d. Asexual fertilization 

e. Outside fertilization 

22. The part labeled by the letter K is known as _______ 

a. Vein 

b. Lamina 

c. Apex 

d. Mid-rib 

e. Petiole 

 
 

23.  An artificial method of propagation that involves burying a piece of stem to the ground to 

develop roots is known as __________ 

a. Grafting 

b. Layering 

c. Budding 

d. Cuttings 

e. Planting 

24. The coloured and attractive part of the flower is known as ________ 
a. Calyx 
b. Petal 
c. Ovary 

d. Style 
e. Pistil 

25. Organisms that are not able to manufacture their own food are called________ 

a. Scavengers 

b. Autotrophs 

c. Heterotrophs 

d. Saprophytes 

e. Parasites 

26.  One of the following is NOT a flowering plant. 

a. Pines 

b. Beans 

c. Maize 

d. Oranges 

e. Avocado 

27. Where is food made in plants? 

a. Flowers 

b. Stem 

c. Roots 

d. Branches 

e. Leaves 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



28. Plants that grow in desert have thorny leaves. This helps them to  

a. Grow quickly 

b. Prevent animals from entering 

c. Simplify photosynthesis 

d. Cool water 

e. To reduce loss of water from the plant 

29. The functions of leaves in plant include the following EXCEPT ___ 

a. Manufacturing food 

b. Transpiration 

c. Food storage 

d. Absorbing water 

e. Exchange of gases 

30.  Which of the following is NOT an agent of seed dispersal? 

a. Wind  

b. Water 

c. Animals 

d. Rivers 

e. Man  

31. An animal that has an ability of changing its colour to an environment at  that particular time 

is 

a. Chameleon 

b. Lizard 

c. Crocodile 

d. Frog 

e. snake 

32. Which one of the following animals has no backbone? 

a. Fish 

b. Man  

c. Dog 

d. Crocodile 

e. Grasshopper 

33. The seed consists of three main parts which are: 

a. Testa, embryo and cotyledon 

b. Testa, radical and endosperm 

c. Embryo, micropyle and hilum 

d. Seed coat, plumule and embryo 

e. Cotyledon, embryo and endosperm 

34. Animals that hunt and kill other animals for food are known as  

a. Prey 

b. Predators 

c. Parasites 

d. Herbivores 

e. Saprophytes  

35. In a food chain plants are known as  

a. Consumers 

b. Decomposers 

c. Producers 

d. Scavengers 

e. Primary consumers 

36. Bees and other insects normally move from one flower to another in order to: 

a. Pollinate flowers 

b. Obtain food 

c. Disperse seeds 

d. Fertilize flowers 

e. Kill flowers 

37. The process by which plants lose water to the atmosphere through leaves is called: 

a. Respiration 

b. Expiration 

c. Transpiration 

d. Photosynthesis 

e. Digestion  

38. How long does the gestation of  a human being take? 

a. 21 days 

b. 9 months 

c. 2 months 

d. 9 days 

e. 208 days 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



39. The study of how living things and non living things interact or depend on each other in the 

environment is called: 

a. Ecology 

b. Ecosystem 

c. Habitat 

d. Interdependence 

e. Environment  

40. A young frog is called ______ 

a. Tadpole 

b. Toad 

c. Pupa 

d. Newt 

e. Wriggler 

 

 



 

       

SECTION B:  SHORT ANSWER QUESTIONS 

41.  The relationship that exists between living and non-living things in theirenvironment is 

known as ______________________________ 

 

42.  The ability of an organism to give rise to a new one of its own kind is known as 

__________________________________ 

 

43.  A type of reproduction that does  not involve fusion of gametes is known as 

____________________________ 

      Study the diagram carefully and answer the questions that follow 

 

 

44. The female part of the flower is  labeled  by letter ____________________ 

45.  What is the name of the part shown by the letter T?_________________ 

 

 

 

 


